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are natural
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Hamilton vs Jefferson
Hamilton believed that theTIlde ned n boes Jefferson believedt u Mania govern themselves and

I political l os no matter In whatlny he i found is a subscriber
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Democrats Always Loyal
There have been occasions Mr Toast-

master when have ashed wheth
tuft Democratic party in Utah would

nominate a ticket am proud to say
that the historian of this state can rt-cr l that there has never been a time
Mnc Utah was admitted to the mien
vliii the eillJMus who desired a just an i
fur Itt not hae a party
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fc it out of plo to refer lito that
gsfrlierlng aha courageous

stand th B taken by thft members at
that convention wo forgot what
part party hits borne ui
bringing about the so
luHiliy clamored for b the meriean
party the recent election T at

marked epoch in the
tory of our was unfurled
o DemeeraUc banner which naa never

Jnce lieen Io erea Then for the first
timo was offered to young Utah amanct
pation from church control and never
since ba a voter lacked a to casta ballot against church influence if a
rebuke to church influohoe was the reel
motive for the organization of a new

there was no for its organ-
ization We should not ourselves for
get and wo should not permit the citi-
zen of the stute forget that while
some of those American party leaders
were the luxury of church m-

fliienceas a xveet morsel under their
tongue and were traveling so Inches

to the church offices that wilen
they took oft their clothes at night they
involuntarily turned the toes of their

towards tim head of the street
the leader of the Democratic party
were in season and out of season in
the convention and on the stump in the
home and on the street always protest-
ing against ecclesiastical control of the
voters of Utah in any form or under
any guise whatever One would thinK
to some of utterances of these
former that opposition to
church influence was a which
they themselves made about two years
ago anti which had never been heard or
before

Democrats the Leaders
The voters of the state of Utah ann

especially the men who are form
alliance should not be per-

muted to lose of the fact that
the emancipation of the voters of tile
wtatQ of Utah from church Influence
commenced in the Democratic U
has grown ro tremendous proportions
within the Democratic party and long
after these former Republican recipients
of the benefits of ecclesiastical interfer-
ence have either regained their

or passed into such oblivion
as they are justly entitled to the Demo-
cratic of the sta of Utah win no
found publicly and privately ijeclannn
and fighting for a untrammeicu-
ballou a ballot which shall not be under
the influence of any church leader wUat
ever

As to Kearns and Smoot
But Mr Toastmaster the Democratic

party of Utah has had to deal nthother political busses besides the
boas and it has dealt with them suc-
cessfully Some years ago there up
pared in this commonwealth st politi-
cal mushroom of the family
and of the genus Kearns Thii rare plant
blossomed iirto the United States semitorehip and aspired to be the political
hoes of this state the Tom Platt ot
Salt L ke City Two years he at-
tempted to dominate city elections
hut as ever before and as tHere
ever will be there was a place for the
honest voter to go to ca t his ballot
and the result was the erection of the
liXst mayor Suit Lake City ever had
Richard P Morris Mr administration
of the government of Salt lake City isJustly regarded the cleanest and most

of any that we have over

Tills fall another senator
lal wpolitl al Jmll darkened the political
horiMn of Salt Lake City end the ab
sent though not forgotten gentleman
from Provo came up here where ho had
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CHAPTER 5

Modern
Methods

Prohibit the Prac-

tice ofTrrde
Discounts It Is-

as Obsolete as the
S

HandBill rmw-

T IS DOUBTFUL if a like system of rebate or
discount to the trade such as exists in Salt

Lake City today can be found in any other city of
its size in the country Modern merchandising
methods prohibit the practice If a merchants
goods are honestly marked so reasons the public

A must pay for Bs discount not directly

perhaps but by divprs and devious methods
The Baxtw street Jew of Mew Yorli Inwws the

tjsteni perfectly TJiere is a discount coining to

every purchaser in his store and does fie Lose

money do you think JQ not he His prices per-

mit the rebate and are so made for the purpose
But onthe otlier hand can you find an elastic
price in the reflutible concerns of the metropolis
Do the larger estaUishments have a 10 per cent
recognition for Smith or Jones or Brawn or any-

one WhO may happen to be in a retail business of
some sot JVotso

To reiterate we fail to see the fairness justice
of the system We are asked for these discounts
every business day and we invariably refuse And
the simple purpose of these advertisements is to

show our reasons for so refusing In a word we

cannot conscientiously rebate a given selling price
to one man and refuse it to another witlwut refut-
ing every trade principle thai is honest anti fair
We say one selling price and we mean what we say
And we say that selling price is lower as measured
with the quality it purchases than where equal
quality is sold on tlie discount theory

RICHARDSON ADAMS Co
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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no bualnflss be and thought that by the

boss Ito could put u battfn-

olflce of of LaKe CHy
is history too recent re iftlrf any v
tended referance and I need not describe
in detail how this gentleman sot only re-
ceived a deserved rebuke at th hands of
the voters but was ateo soundly rebuked
and disciplined by church authorities

Utah Should Give Thinks
Mr Toastmaster I lh clt-

Izens of the state of Utah upon the fart
that the Democratic Hvee It
i not cast down in defeat but

j to hold np 1n tile future as in the past
i the standard around which those can

who desire tioneat and jnst admin-
istration of the laws with equal righu to
all and special privileges VQ none and

by no one
A great orator anti 8t tasman has saul

that a high Ideal Is gift
can upon his fellow man Said he

clothe him and his clothing will wear
out but given him a and that
ideal ba with him through every
waking hour lifting him to n higher
plane of hire and giving him a broader
conception of his relation to his fellows

The greatest man who ever walked the
earth gave no material wealth his fol
lowers but he rave to them a higher
ideal a golden rule for human relations
which has unstated despots stricken the
shackles from the slave and cemented the
bond of brotherhood between man and
his fellow man

The principles of the of in
dependence that everlasting platform
of Democracy first

i inaugural address are but a restatement
of the simple truths In the Sermon on
the

For some years the Democratic party in
Utah has struggled adversity
parity will come but In prosperity or in

furnish to the young mon and young
of a high ideal in govern

mont let XMS in the future an in the past
hurl defiance toward the political boss
the ecclesiastical boss ovary form
of injustice and wherever

Other parties may oorae and go
public clamor and personal animosity
may seek to win voters to other stand-
ards but let us ever present to the hon
eat voter of Utah and

who shall always stand upon the
rock of never upon the sjuid of ex-
pediency

Talks Against Fusion
Ir Toastmaster in the presence of the

distinguIshed leaders ot the Dempcratic-
party who have Jn tho unst qo wisely
erned its councils it may seem
tuous for me to express an opinion as tp
what the future policy of our party i

should be but I cannot say
ing that In my humble judgment the fu
ture success of the Democratic party in
Utah depends upon its fidelity in the fu
lure aa past to Democratic prin
clplep with friendship for all voters and

alliances with i
I have some talk about fusion In

order to defeat the American party I
want to put myself on record as unalter-
ably opposed to fusion with any party
Some of time avowed of the
American party are our principles as
well They borrowed thorn from us they
have no lead over us in the matter of op
position to church influence On the
other hand we estimate our fellow men
in whatever at their true worth
and we malta no unfair unjust revenge
ful attacks upon anyone j

I conceive that the high purpose of the
Democratic party in Utah should be and
IB to establish in this state the high
est and best government known to man
kind and I for one am ready to raise a
high standard and wait for vIctory until
a sufficient number of the voters of thisstate have the good judyprent and good
sense to eomo to us because of what wo
are iot because they fell they can use
us for the time being hs a means to an
end of their own

Brarhel Too Against
W H Bramel who followed likewise

voiced lila opposition to fusion
I am opposed to fusion with any

body he said I am particularly op
posed to fusion with Fussy Jimmy and
his bunch because they havent any
thing left to fuse with They want us
to furnish the legs brains to
get them to the trough and then they
watjt to t tirnfeh 4he4 th am
tcr devout what is Iif he treugh

Mr Bramels toast was Live Wires
He said

A live wire in the of elec
tricians Is a wire fist is connected withsome kind of a battery and charged with

wires are dangerous
Many an unfortunate has come to his
ppd by a live nrtf All live
wireK should be I

In Utah politics there are a great many j

lye wires dangling aound in
public places Many a promts ng candj
dgte has been converted Jno a political
mummy by coming into contact
these wires We all know that these
wires are connected with a powerful twit
teeny at the head of Main street and that
certain church dignitarIes are
fooling with the switchboard Things have
come to such a pass that all political
wires arc dangerous
wires get crossed and kill friends and foes
alike

Our frrends the Americans won an elec-
tion upon their declaration that they
wished to see all wires insultted Wo
Democrats are In favor of a rlronger de-
claration We want the electricity turned
off and the We
are tired of having all candidates
electrocuted on the ore the eloctjon
The of Utah are tired of it Cfcurch
influence if the bane of Utah polIties
Utah will never be an American state so
long as it is gumshoed from end to end j

by aro
The troube with the in

la that he has only one personality and
the finite eye cannot po-
litician from apostle or th apostle
from the politician If we tied a
the one that the In th
comic opera the would have to
wear yellow pajamas whle engaged in

That would things
somewhat because he could then
to the difference between U s apostle aad
the citizen This comic opera suggests a
Valuable idea humble vejscl
contain precious ointments the apostle
should either kwp out of alto
gether or they should wear yellow paja-
mas while in polities The pajamas
not be yellow anyother would do
but yellow would be more fitting All
that a necessary is that the political garb

wholly different from the
garb The people ought to have sonic J

s by to know the apostto-
id an apostle and whejihe is an
ary If Apostle Smoot had
worn yellow anvu white gumehoeing
Salt L k City last election Demo-
cratic party would not have complained
But of wearing an appropriate I

garb tao va in ht
the longtailed coat he wears

at the tabernacle This occftiv d Mor-
mons anti Gentiles It drove Gsa

party and did not the Republican
party and id not help the Jlepubllcan
party

There are only two remedies the ills
that afflict us my friends One remedy
is for anostes to get out of poMtlc alto-
gether and stay out The other is If

are to in each
political apostle to provide himself with
th proper uniform he must wear

the campaign

Caine on An Early Frost
Joseph E Gains responded to An

Early Frost He said
The smart person who prepared this

programme seem t some
clever in nuking frivolous allusions

to the calamity that catso heavy a cloud of upon our fair
city and one of them o aa to
suggest that I might say real

about the of
patriots at the of Doinoeratit

were forced by an ungrateful
and to loop the
loop without any previous or
practice

same bright ono something
to about the lessons of

Nov T which he said was
But I soe w lessons in the experience
of that day at least none

profit could possjbly be drawn at tlilb
late

Of course it is now that a few
of us have headed for tall timberlong before the ides of November cast
their shadows the but that
is fruitless retrospection It Is alao clear
enough bad taste to run

an office that eoraeons else wants
Two or more names on a tekfct for the
seIne lob contuse voters and when

to scratch dont knew
where to stop and are sure to catch thewrong name The independent voter is

a shining mark
J UJ11M

suns so
hind

that said M
upon v
had been shown and time only concln

he c uM druw would

j
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have to go to work just like an ordinary
man I do not so a
view as that wo not consider the
other They toll not neither do

an Lyet
There are sugges-

tions in the quotation annexed to

worm will turn being trod on One
suggestion is that worm in question

a Insignificant specimen and the
other is to a fall-
out of somebody or something presum

vmi
consider that the local situation has
taken a fallout of the said worm any
thing like retaliation would bo mean

i No Reljoion With Politics
I have no ambition to handle hot

and yet there is just one phase of this
local question that needs a atten
tion and that is the meddling in religious
affairs by men who are and tnflu-
ontifti in politics And this not
alone to men of any one political
party or of any It does sot
matter whether a man is a heeler in the
American party or a boss in the Repub-
lican party he ought to quit
with religion The political parties are
entitled to the services of these bright
minds nail when interfere
ffious matters they get polities in bed
repute and are liable to spoil the churches

The who managed the Re-
publican campaign In elec-
tion are a asset to any political
party that happens to run
and bo supported by the state
for purely political purposes

to turn a moment to title sub-
ject of the early frost I take it that
no personal is intended and

nobody knows what it means if it
inuans and I think it doesnt-
it may IMJ permissible to refer to

reports November the 7jth-
The reports from Philadelphia show

that you cannot on and
this was front all parts Of
the country Including the offloc
A nd the same reports a many
other things cannot be counted unpl
at in advance

Independence Is General
The upheaval all over the United States

shows that national politics can no Ion
g r b relied upon to Influence voters
where important local Issues are in
volved The people of the United States
have learned to through the ballot
box and the shout went up all
the land on Nocember the 7th shows that
the people wore for themselves
and not any boss clique or party The
day of the political the

is sick and the demagogue is
Men cut no figure parties cut no

figure principles cut no unless
they aro principles that come
close to the hearts of

There is such an issue for us to
hero at home we have the

wisdom the manhood and tim
to handle it properly It is full of boun-
teous party the people
and the state

If we find our political opponents
his kite in an unfair wind let us de-
nounce him roundly even It be in
the crisis of a campaign and then leave
the rest to the But while we are
doing this let us be doubly sure that we

no lightning rod up to attract
juice same current

old schemes that used to fool the
have unraveled themselves It was

Emerson who said that a lie deceives no
one a lie deceives no one not even the
liar and if this is true of an ordinary
lie it is doubly true of a H0
Time people are honest and in the run
they will vote for what is right But they
wants works instead of words If
want their votes put your plati-
tudes and set party right on the
issues that are vital the teen and wo-
men of this state And being right
stay right if you dont win an election
in a hundred years

Some of us may be still hunting an of
when wo land in a new for

better or for worse but if we are hon-
est and fair and to ourselves a
time will como when the Democracy of
Utah need not fear the an
early frost

MaVtineau Is Cheered
City Chairman Lyman R Martineau

the last speaker of the evening was
loudly cheered He said

Mr Toastmaster and Democrats This
banquet committee has done several pecu-
liar things which the way are not so
strange when know the committeee
They have not only put themselves on the
programme but as a test of your loyalty
after tiring you out with their
oratory ask you to listen to me If you

riot unferrTfled but peTrified in yorn
Democracy

the Democracy of this
city and state have much reason for con
gratulation For while we were not en-
tirely successful at our recent election
we came very neat winning and would
have won by a handsome plurality if the
party aa a whole had knn i how near
we to success The treacherous
trick sprung us on eve of else

a stampede of independent
votes to Thompson and elected

American
In tna larger cities of the state our

party a good account its lftLogan Ogden Provo and other places
electing a goodly of our

out of the fight win a harmony
and goodfellowthip not equalled in re
cent years

A glance into other states gives us the
greatest encouragement Evn the rock
ribbed sta e of Pennsylvania
and Ohio showed great Democratic land
slides It means simply ths that when
the people tire of corruption official

malfeasance and incompetence ii
the public service Instinctively turn
to Democratic party for relief and
as surely find it Nationally we lost
thousands ot Democrats who supported
the party because of the ex-
pansfon question which however is now
no an fesue Tens of thousands
more refused to vote because of the dl
vision among Democratic loaders But I
believe that the Democratic
is more united and harmonious locally

U elected Samuel J Tllden president hi-
1S76 And with the exposure of inturanoe
frauds implicating some of the very pil-
lars of the Republican
tb president and other prominent repub
beans adppUns the Democratic attitude
a revision of tile tariff it Is safe to say
th is all we could possibly ask

Local Affairs Bob Up
Local affairs have had a to

overshadow tim greater mind grander prin-
ciples which time Democracy peeks
has over sought to uphold This has oc
curryd here and elsewhere many timegk
It is like a thunderstorm le 3
furious while it lasts hut never lasting
long never reaching very hear

tha harmonies the and
eternal laws of nature unimpaired

The regent municipal electon seems to
have been one sqch storm But now that
the storm is over Democrats
for their consolation the unbroken glo

TIE VALUE OF CHAHCOAL

Few People Know How Useful It Is

in Preserving Health and
Beauty

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
Is the safest and most efficient dlslrf o

taut and purifier in nature but raw
realize its value when taken into the hu

pose-
Charcoal la a that the more

vou toke of it the better it Is not a
drug at all but simply absorbs the senses
and Impurities sjways present in me

anti carries them
the lystem

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking drlnkinff or after aauOg on
ions anti other odorous vegetables

Charcoal effectually clears and im-
proves the complexion It whiten the

further acts as a natural ana
eminently safe cathartic

It absorbs the injurious gases whip
collect stomach and bowols
disinfects the mouth and throat from tfie
poison of catarrh

sell charcoal in one form
or another but probably the ohar
coal and the most money is
Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges they are
composed of finest powdered wJHow

and other harmless
in tablet form or rather lu the form ot

pleasant tasting lozenges
charcoal with hotioy

The dally use of those wjU
soon tell in a much Improved condition-
of the general health better complexion
sweeter and purer
beauty of It Is no possible harm
can result from their continued use But
os the contrary great benefit

A Buffalo physician in speaklns o
the benefits of says I acj
vise Stuarts Charcoal to ail
patients from hi stomach

and to clear the
lop and the breath mouth and
throat I also believe the liver is greatly
benefited the daily use of the v
cost but 25 lents a box at drug stores
and although in some sense
preparation yet I believe I get raorajWU
bettor in Stuarts Charcoal Loz-
qijgea tiianUnjttvy f the rdlnary char

lilies
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rjous party record o more that a hunr-
dred Other parties have ben boru
during that time and out a few

years only to change principles
andAnames or to perish and sooner or
lIfter the same late awaits the Republican

But the old party of the
immortal Jefferson ann of the

still lives and will live on and
on and become greater and grander as
the safe of the peoples
rights and liberties

Stand as to Church Influence
In our own fair state the of our

politics has been interesting and unique
Influences improper have been

here and un-
principled Republican politicians to the

every of
U0 state But in ten short years we

political progress
l r while the party ISiti
reconvened its state convention to de
nouncQ these methods the Republican
party profited by them and without

of Its own paved way to power
with the Nuggets of Truth and its
champion rode Into States
senate on the same animal which fur
nishes hIm the hobby he rides today At
the recent city election attempts to de-
cftlve the people with these same methods
worked disaster to the Republican ma
chhi9 and broke it into a thousand pieces

j Their efforts to get the support of the
utter failed I am convinced that Pros
ld lU Smith and counselors positively did

I net interfere In the of par
ty nor do I believe they even

I to defeat tio American party whose
organ has slandered them every day for
months Speaking for myself as much
as I onjoy victory before I would attempt
to ride into office on shouders of high
eccleslasts would walk toe path
of defeat forever more Before I would
thunder at the gates of the national cap

vital with a bishop s recommend fc would
return to the Sunday school and wear
knse breaches t the end of time

And while the American party car-
ried the city It must be remembered that
it was only by a small plurality and
lacked about 5000 votes of a majo-
rity This goes to show that they cant
hope to carr the county next year nor

be able to hod together through
a state election It would seem that their

I veiled wm be to swing bac into the
Republican party a large enough majority

i to American control to the next
Republican convention sinco the rem-
nant Republicans is so small
that there are not enough to gather

the broken fragments of the ma
chine

Public Indignation Aroused
The rank and file of the broken party

need not read the hand writ
ing on the wall for the verdict of the
ballots cannot possibly be misunderstood
It exhibits an aroused indignation

bossism and the of the
bosses There has been a tremendous
awakening and its first fruits will be an
Improved public conscience in this city
and throughout this great state

In resoect to bosses the Democratispartyshines tinder the public searchlight
because we have never had a boss nor
do we need one The people are su
preme and while we our strong
men and recognize the value of men of
stout and earnest Democrats we appre
elate the common people the men and
the women who are not on dress
but who nevertheless are the backbone
of our state The Democratic party
is pledged to the welfare of the masses
of people with special privileges to
none on the line shin

to get the offices The Democraticparty believe in the wisdom of doing
Time Democratic party stands for

honesty in the public service and de
mands the same and rectitude
in the public business as are exacted by
the best managed private enterprises

Ready for Victory Ahead
In the recent municipal election our

party has to regret Ve waged
an fearless aggressive
Wo hail everything against us our
ticket and was made up of splendid
candidates for whom we had to make no
apologIes AVc ought to have electedevery one of but wo lacked the
votes Tho battle has left few If any
scars out it has bound together with

bands of steel nearly
enthusiastic who are ready to-
go into the next campaign with a vigor

a confidence that mean undoubted
success

And what shall we to those Demo
crats who in an evil hour left their com-
rades to follow

unsafe leaders We send you all a

f your old political heartn the bow of
brighter luster and

within the same gladdens
prodigal who returns with sweet

strains of Home Swoct Homo
We are in a new day Let us

turn pur faces to a rising sun Let no
cry of wolf scare us into other politi-
cal folds Say to all temptations get
behind mo us erase

vocabulary the discordant
mon anti Gentile pledge anew good
fellowship for xach to the
Democratic party our splendid city our
state and our nation

There were loud calls for Judge Pow-
ers when Mr lartlneaus speech was
concluded but he slipped out the door
and the banquet closed by the audience
singing one stanza of America

NATIONAL BANK

CONTRIBUTIONS

Continued From Page 1

was Urn easel he did not want to occu-
py his position on the ouse floor He
stskod ilr Hepburn what the president
meant in his message

J earnestly recommend to congress
time need of economy and to end a
rigid scrutiny of appropriations

If the power of appropriation is su
nerfluous
Mr Cochran it is all a mockery But I
ask this house to declare now that this
function is not impertinent but pertains
to time oath we no ago
than Monday which includes that

shall be guarded by us and not
la a perfunctory manner

Mr Hepburn retorted that he did tier
that the gentleman from New

York should make him resoonsible for
a statement ho ad not made He had
not denied the right of scrutny of any
member of the house witn regard to ap-
propriations After some further

445 p m adjourned with
the understanding that the bill will be
read for amendment ansi put on Us lassage tomorrow

NO ACCOUNT RENDERED

House Will Vote Millions for Panama
Canal Work

Dee 6 With an oppor-
tunity for unlimited debate on sub

the Panama canal time house ex-
hausted its oratory on that subject In

of four and threequarters
Hours today The bill appropriating 16
500000 work the
subject of discussion will be read for
amendment and on its final pas

tomorrow The feature of the de-
bate was the criticism indulged in by

Republicans and Democrats
the incompleteness of the statement-

of expenditures and estimates fur
by the canal commission

Mr in charge of the bill
made some effort to show that while de-
tailed estimates might be made satisfac-
tory at the some members of the

were not in a position to pass crit-
joal judgment on estimates on such work

expert engineers who held
responsible positions boon se-
lected because of their fitness

Rourhe Cockran of New York tool de
elded exception to this attitude on the

of Mr applied it as af
footing all matters of antI

as time decidedly wrong attitude
of legislators To his argument
ho of the president in
his message for economy and scrutiny of
appropriations

press agent of the
canal commission was sev-
eral speakers and lack of definite

aa t the existence of such a po
ition was shown Time place was

dared to
and some was manifested to
know what were Its duties

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Wlnslowa Soothing Syrup Is the
prescription of one of tie female

and nurses in the United
States and used for sixty
with success millions or
mothers totS thetr children theprocess of teething Its value is incalcu-
lable It the child from

diarrhoea griping In bowels and
colic to the child

It rests the mother Price 15 cents a
bottle

Vouhave the bread that is made in a
clean bakerv uVsk youn groaop for
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XMAS COUCUI3S AND
LA17E1NPORTES I-

I

I

f
w

I
Wa have ovcr 1u3 different sanipics of cou ehea arid c1avcnport in all grades of upho1erhig

4 A couch o davqiiimrt woulti make a handsome C hriatmas ft You can buy one now by payng a-

trifldown andvci till ibid It ftit you

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
j FiD FiJRN1TR CARPJ CO I

18 to 40 East Third SOuth
Q

=

+ + +++ +++ + +

ROTTEN EGGS THROWN AT SARAH

BERNHARDT AT QUEBEC CANADA

Quebec Dee 6 Rotten eggs were
thrown at Madame Sarah aft-
er time performance at the Auditorium
last because displeased a
bar of people in this city on account
of an interview sIte gave yesterday to
a number of newspaper
view appeared In LBvennient and was
uncomplimentary to Canadians

When the performance over about
200 men and boys lumg around the doors
and as Mr Max one of the perform-
ers made his appearance he was
with an Bernhardt got
into her sleigh she was How-
ever a number had proceeded
to the station and as the tragedienne
was driving down tIme streets eggs were
thrown at her which she fortunately
missed hut some of her company in
other sleighs received several of them

Denied the Interview
Ottawa JDec 6 Madame Sarah Born

hardt arrived here today and had lunch
General and Lady Grey

at tire government house TIm
Ip statement was given out by Madame

ilmust formally deny phrages
attributed to me the columns
LEvenment of regarding tIme Ca
radian people I have never
stated on my word of honor that uiu

AYS 0 OAIGH WON

Josepli Sierir Contests Election xo
Stephen L BicJiards as City

Attorney of Murray
David Sf Halgh present city attorney

of Murray was elected to succeed himself
by a majority ot 86 votes Nov 7 last anti

not by a of 2 votes
as shown by the official canvass accord

to a contest filed in the Thid district
by Joseph Stern on be

half of Haigh against Stephen L Rich
ffrtls whp was by the
borfrd of canvassers

The official canvass sifow d that
the candidate on tick-

et received 585 votes while hugh the
candidate on the Independent ticket re-

ceived 533 ten represents a correct
count would give Haigh 577 votes and
Richards 491

He sets out that a correct count would
show changes as follows

District for Hagh instead of
SI 120 for Rie2uirds instead of 121

District No 2140 for Halgh instead of
13 0 for Richards instead of 81

District No 3147 for Haigh instead of
l for Richards instead of 119

District 491 for Halgh instead of
frl 70 for Richards instead of 77

District No 5 14 for Haigh instead of
lOt 11 for Richards instead of 181

Both were
for nomination in the Citizens ton

ventlon where Haigb lost by a small
margin He was

the Independents
Haigh is a and a Republican

Richards is a MormOn and a
Time case will prObably before

T l t TtnmillU
fall to JUdee RItche ordinarily but his
docket is unusually heavy this term and
It ma fee impossible for him to hear the

Haigh Is represented by Attorneys WH
lard Hanson and R V

Dole

COUNTY SCHOOL ELECTION
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Election of Trustees Held in Differ-

ent Districts Yesterday
Murrays school election yesterday was

conduQ dquietly but earnestly with a
Vote polled Although no

conventions worn because of the t

caused by the recent city election
Lure the numbr of candidates was corn j

few anti the lines were well
defined Each candidate a
careful campaign and by their vigoorous
work a largQ vote was

Trustees were elected as follows j

District No 1 Henry Brown
District No jr A Jones
District No 3 Joseph C Cahoon
District No 4 Orson Sanders
District No 5 Michael McMulHn
Messrs Jones Cahoon anti McMulHn

are Gentiles and Messra Brawrf and San-
ders are Mormons Time issues were

Mr Brown defeated C I Miller and
Bert SInew in the First Mr Jones de

Hl L C Miller In time Second Mr j
Vahooti defeated Daniel Jones in time
Third and Mr defeated John
Illchardson lr the Fifth Th0 race In time
Fifth close Me McMullin receiving
lot votes end Mr Riohardson 1017

In Jordan school district the follow-
ing were elected

No 6 Charles ColebrooU
District No 7 C C
District No S Heber A Smith
District No Gardner
District No K C Countryman
Mr Colebrook Mr

Crapo defeated Seamed Jenkins Mr
J Mr Gard-

ner defeated John Hanson and Mr Coun-
tryman C H Roberts

men elected In the Jordan school
distriataro spoken of

men
Returns from the election io the Oran

chopl district svero notrjic Ived last
night x

The in BTnsham canyon was as
follows

Dalton Lark Roberts 1 Country
man 5li Upper Blngham Roberts J1

Hlshland Boy Roberts
10 Countryman Roberts
J67 Countryman 280 Total Roberts 1S9
Countryman 45

TO CURE ACOLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

falls to cure E w GROVES
Is on each box 25c

FOUR NEWCASES
Havana Dee C Four new cases of

yfiliow fever were reported today
Thprt i e pqn 2 iS3 undej trijat-
mentv

nominat-
ing

non-
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wu

defeated

The
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Canadian iioople were Iroquois Indians
I that it was true that the Cana
dians have made great progress in agri
culture but not literature art
Last evening two or three handrad younff
men two women of inv corn

with sticks and stones se-
verely wounded them about tIme head I
ask If these young men were Canadians
I do not

CATTLEMEN INDICTED

Government Trying to Stop Illegal
Fencing of Land

Topeka Kan Dee 6 Henry S Boles
of Kansas City president of the 1J S
Boice Cattle company and all this officers
of that company as well as the
itself were for illegally fencing
in government lands in Morton county
Kan There were four re-
turned against Boice mind hits associates
each indictment however a joint
bill against all of them officials of

and containing two incjowires
which practically amounted to eight In

Tho officers of the Bolco company
II S Boice are

treasurer and A B Morldan aecrejary
Lewis Gaits also of the Boles company
was Indicted but he is given no
title In the corporation

Another jndictmertt was returned
against A B and Robert Mer
ton cattlemen of Stevens county also
for Illegal iencingi-

HWW ifl1 r i

PUBLIC APPRECIATION CAUSES

ENORMOUS PRINTING ORDER

Special to The Herald
Chicago Dec G Charles W Snivel

representing the U S Printing com-
pany of Cincinnati O is In the city to
flay encl states that he rqcenily
closed a contract with the Anheusar
Busch Brewing cpmpany for 260 MWW-
JBtidwelser beer labels
UThis is quantity ot labels
over bought at any one time by uny
one buyer and yet it represents but a
portion of the total quantity required
by that company during the ensuing
year

The great and growing public appre
ciation of i fine product is responsible
fox this tremendous order

KEYgURNS BILLS

Sreeial to The Herald
Washington Dee 6 Senator Hey

burn will tomorrow Introduce a bill
granting Idaho 96000 acresto aid in the
construction of a state capitoj Idahos
grant was only 32000 acre while

states received grants
ranging from 80000 to 1SOOOO acres for
their capitols He wants a sqyare deal
for Idaho

Hcyhurn today Introduce a bill
granting loaves of absence to settlers
on irrigation traits of six
months each year until water is turned
into the main canals of the projects

MILLIONAIRE DEAD

SU Louis Dec TVHHanrH Thomp-
son treasurer of the Worlds fair
president of the National Bank of
Commerce and probably the wealthiest
man in St Louis died tonight aged 77
years In his youth he was a journey
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Union Dental C
218 South Jaln

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Tccit r
Pity All Work Positively
Phones Bell llx

HOLLY AND EVERGREEN

Car of Yuletide Decorations Will Ar-

rive Here Soon Offerings in
Retail Market

One local wholesale house win n
within the next ten days a car of IV
ware holly and evergreen Last i1 ir
was much of the holly and everfTf r r-

chived was of inferior quality Lui r-

dtrinjf the supply for i
mae holidays the dealers have 1

the t
The decorating of the home it T

the Christmas week lisa becotae uiii i
important a the and oiji r-

rvHncea said a dealer yestcrj
widespread has become the pracn t r
we have found it necessary to
ders for k car of evergreens h i
mistletoe A soon as the car aim v
win quote price on wreaths cIt

Among the new offerngg ia ti r
markets are A ioningetadt cabbag a-

jwr head turnips at 1 per bu hj i
winter pearm n s at We per ptK-
pes of the Wlqesap and i

sties sis sold at the same prkv T f
the price of chickens Hens are r n
leg at lie poimu and spring
per pound Local hunters arc uii
wild

ARRESTED FOR FORGERY

Former Lieutenant in the Regular

t Army in Serious Trouble
f WJoliita an Dec 6 Johu JT

Shook wanted in Kansna City Mo t i
a charge of forgery was arrest a I 3

today Shook was formerly iut L
tenant in the regular army wi T

been dismissed from the
a year ago for alleged irregula ittT
He an otltcer in the Tveutyfi
Kansas volunteers and later a UJG

United State volunteer servic i tM
Philippine islands He was appoluteJ
from that service to regular
Charges were preferred againf him
and he was dismissed without a n uli
trial He tried to bring proctf
against the secretary of war t rir-
pel reinstatement Jn the army F lit a-

In tills he has been engaged for i Vii a

months in working advertising Fhv
in Wichita Kansas City and Toy a
His home is in Eureka Kan

IDAHO PIONEER DEAD
Special to Herald

BoUe Ida Dec 6 Dr Thorn F
a pioneer of Idaho arid

knownto a lars number of citl r i
all parts of the state died at his I a

here tonight aged 86 years llr a
the man who in 1805 made a s rx r h i

the Democratic state convention tl t
was credited with being the inflr
that nominated Frank Steuuf nbcr7 f i
governor
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For Sheep ieecLW-

e settled a claim for 17 5-

S
for the Opal Supply ompany ef-

S Opal Wyoming due for supplz

F irnishd sheep outfits oem

ilc ku or six years ago if you bai-
tt any bad debts turn theni in If-

qi you need oaeh fbr Chrtrnas c-

3ff
7 New Yeara you better turn th-

t In Ji1t away We as-

Ii hi every town precinct slid

i

it-

Inge evrywlr to gather bal
debts or ue Men Iua au-

meiTL1
good money all the year

whIch they would like to each

Meichants rrotective Assodatn
Scientific Collectors of Bad Debts

Top 1oor Commercial Block Salt Lake CIty ttth
Francis GILuke Gee Mgr

SO1E PEOiLE DONT LIKE US-

I niui


